
 Provides instant access to 
corporate cards accepted 
everywhere VISA and 
Mastercard ar

 Eliminates tedious expense 
reports and reconciliations

 Empowers employees to easily 
spend and request approvals for 
what they need with smart 
approval flow

 Stops receipt chasing and back-
and-forth with the finance team 

 Creates a healthier company 
spend culture with greater 
productivity and communication 


A guide to getting started 
with Float

Float is Canada’s first smart corporate card and spend management 
software that provides businesses with real-time control and visibility over 
company-wide spend. We provide businesses with an unlimited number of 
high-limit Visa corporate cards tethered to our spend management 
software. 


What does Float’s spend 
management software do?

What is Float?



Business spending as it 
should be
Introducing a simpler way to manage your business spending.

We’re here to bring Canadian business finance into the 21st century so 
you can stop:   

Manually reconciling hundreds of transactions


Finding out about purchases after they are made


Chasing down receipts and managing expense reimbursements

Your company has joined hundreds of forward-thinking Canadian 
businesses who are looking for a smarter, and simpler, way to manage 
business spending. At Float, we recognize that the job of the finance team 
has been bogged down by administrative tasks that make it difficult for 
you to allow your team to spend while ensuring controls are in place.



Sounds great, but 
what is Float?
Float is a new kind of corporate card - backed by intelligent software.

Smart corporate cards - Float provides physical and virtual corporate 
cards that are available instantly and can be used anywhere that VISA 
and Mastercard are accepted

Spend management software - all Float cards are connected to our 
spend management software, which eliminates the need for expense 
reports with automated receipt collection and matching



Wave goodbye to  
old spending habits. 


Does this process look familiar?

Corporate cards workflow before Float.




Wave goodbye to  
old spending habits. 


How about this?

Corporate cards workflow before Float.




The Float Effect.

Corporate cards workflow with Float.


Wave goodbye to old 
spending habits.

Welcome to the 
Float Way. 




Types of 
Float cards 

1. Physical cards: Float has traditional physical corporate cards, similar 
to AMEX or traditional bank corporate cards. These are typically used for 
on-the-ground expenses like business travel and employee benefits.

2. Virtual cards: Float also has virtual cards which are relatively new to 
Canada. Virtual cards work just like the physical cards except they are 
digital. They are created instantly, accepted everywhere and work 
especially well for online purchases and subscriptions.



The Float roles Float has the ability to assign each of your team members a unique role 
based on your company expense guidelines. 



Spenders: the people who make purchases on behalf of the business


Managers: the people who approve your purchases and also spend on 
behalf of the business


Admins: the person (or people) who manage your company’s finances


Bookkeepers: an external team member who manages your books



Spend 
management 
controls

Float’s customized spend management controls enable team spending 
while giving finance oversight and control over company finances. Best of 
all, you can implement your company’s expense policies directly in Float to 
ensure all your company spending on Float cards meets your spend 
guidelines.



 Approve spend before it happens


Approval Policies let employees easily request to make a purchase from 
managers


 Automatically collect receipts and GL codes


Submission Policies let you define the information employees are required 
to submit with each transaction, like receipts and GL codes


 Protect your company from unauthorized spend


Individual card controls with daily, weekly, monthly and yearly spend limits 
ensure your company doesn’t get overcharged 


 Get insights into your cash flow


The Float dashboard provides a real time overview of company spending 
with insights into who is spending what




Automated 
accounting 
integrations

Float has Canada’s most advanced accounting integrations with QBO, Xero 
and Netsuite that let you:












Float also offers custom .csv exports that you can import into your 
accounting software.




A step-by-step 
guide to getting set 
up in Float

It can be a little overwhelming to use a new platform. But 
lucky for you – Float makes things easy breezy! Follow 
our step-by-step guide so you can start requesting (or 
approving) spend on Float.



Connect your 
bank account

1. Connect your bank account  

Log into Float and head to the “Funding” page. Once you connect your bank 
account you can load funds or set up automatic top ups for your account if 
your Float balance falls below a certain threshold. Float uses Plaid to 
securely connect to your bank account and transfers funds via EFT. 



How it works:     



Pro tip: It takes 3-5 business days for funds to arrive in your account. Set up 
automatic top ups to avoid running low. 




Connect your 
accounting 
software

2. Connect your accounting software  

Go to the “Settings” page and connect to your accounting platform. Choose 
the clearing account you want to connect to and the data from your Chart 
of Accounts you want to import into Float (GL codes, tax codes, tags, 
vendors, etc.)



 Automate your accounting with Merchant Rules  

From the “Transactions” page, you can begin to create Merchant Rules. 
This powerful accounting sync allows you to predefine GL and tax codes 
for common vendors so they are automatically applied to transactions in 
Float to export to your accounting software at month end. 




Invite company 
employees 
to Float

3. Invite company employees to Float  

Head to the “Users” page and begin to invite the people at your company 
who will be spending and approving spend requests. Managers are 
responsible for approving their team’s expenses and can also make 
purchase requests from their managers.   

Manager’s team members are known as “Spenders.” They can be issued 
physical and virtual VISA cards for business spending and also request new 
cards and card top-ups from their Managers.  

As you begin to roll out Float as your company’s new corporate card and 
expense management process, we recommend that you pass along the 
guide below to the people who will be spending on behalf of the business 
and managing approvals and budgets.


Spenders Guide to Float

https://floatcard.com/guides/spendersguide.pdf


Create Teams 4. Create Teams  

From the “Teams” page begin to create Teams that align with your 
company’s expense policies.	For example, if every department manager is 
responsible for approving employee expenses, create your teams based on 
department.   

Each Team can have a number of managers or members attached to it. 
Once your Teams are set up, you can assign Approval Policies for 
automated approval workflows of spend requests.

Learn how to set up Teams

https://floatcard.com/guides/teamsguide.pdf


Implement 
your company’s 
expense policies

5. Implement your company’s expense policies  

Float can help you create and implement expense policies that stick. Float 
makes expense approvals easier and more efficient with automated, multi-
level workflows for spend requests and ensures employee spending falls 
within your company guidelines with policies that require you to submit 
receipts and set GL codes for a faster month-end.  

Approval Policies  

With Float’s automated Approval Policies you can fully streamline the 
approval process and proactively manage spend by team, purchase type 
and amount. Best of all? When audit time comes around you can easily 
track spending that occurred on Float. 

Learn how to set up Approvlal Policies

https://floatcard.com/guides/approvalpolicyguide.pdf


Implement 
your company’s 
expense policies

Submission Policies  

Float’s Submission Policy feature allows finance teams to define the key 
information that employees are required to submit when they make a 
transaction, like receipts and accounting codes. This eliminates the back-
and-forth required between finance and business spenders, resulting in a 
faster month end.   

Once a transaction is made on a Float card, the cardholder is immediately 
sent a link to upload their receipts and submit all the relevant purchase 
details. The best part? Float automatically matches receipts to the 
transactions for your team!

Learn how to set up Submission Policies

https://floatcard.com/guides/submissionpolicyguide.pdf


Create physical 
cards for your 
team

6. Create physical cards for your team  

Once you have your Teams and Expense Policies set up in Float, it’s time to 
start spending! For employees that have on-the-go expenses, you can start 
by issuing physical cards.   

From the “Cards” page, click “New Card > Physical Cards > New Card 
Purchases”. From here you can assign the cardholder, card limits, and 
assign a Submission Policy. 




Set up virtual 
cards for vendors

7. Set up virtual cards for vendors   

Float offers greater financial control and visibility into company and team 
spending by giving you the ability to issue an unlimited number of virtual 
cards. For software subscriptions, digital advertising, or recurring operating 
expenses, setting up a virtual card by vendor can:  

 ️Limit fraud as you don’t have to rely on one card for multiple 
transactions


 Ensure campaigns are not paused or shut down if card is cancelled or 
compromised


 Allow for increased control while enabling teams to spend easier        

To easily start changing your billing details and moving subscriptions and 
advertising spend over to Float, follow our guide below.

Moving Company Spend to Float

https://floatcard.com/guides/movingspendtofloat.pdf


Have employees 
and managers 
begin requesting 
spend

8. Have employees and managers begin requesting spend  

At Float, we have replaced a reactive approach to company spending with 
a faster, more proactive one. Employees can log into Float at any time to 
request spend to make a purchase and Managers are automatically 
notified to approve, reject, or edit the request based on your Approval 
Policies. 
  



If you haven’t already, pass along this guide to your company’s Spenders 
and Managers. 


Guide for Spenders and Managers

https://floatcard.com/guides/spendersguide.pdf


Reconcile at 
month end

9. Reconcile at month end  

Float makes closing the books a breeze. At month-end, simply head to the 
“Transactions” page to view and filter all your company spending within a 
specific time period. With Float, transactions will be embedded with 
receipts and automatically tagged with GL codes, tax codes, and vendors 
based on your Submission Policies and Merchant Rules.   

When you’re ready, you can export transactions directly to your accounting 
software. Float will create an entry and export all the relevant accounting 
information so you can eliminate manual reconciliations (and 
reimbursements). 




Congratulations on graduating 
from Float University! 

Float introduces a smarter, more proactive way to spend not just for finance teams, but for every 
member in an organization. Its unique features automate the entire expense management process, 
unify teams and departments, and align everyone on expense policies and guidelines. All of this 
creates a healthy spend culture that puts transparency first and gives employees greater autonomy 
in their daily jobs with more power to spend.



Ready to 
get started? 
Login to Float 
to start spending 
today! 

Start Spending

https://app.floatcard.com

